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The Theosophkal Society, a s  sz~ch, is not responsible fo r  any opinion o r  
declaration in this magazzhe, 4~ whonzsoever expressed, unless contazized ziz an 
oficial docunzent. 

Where any article, or statement, has the author's name attached, he 
alone responsible, and for those which are unsigned, the Editor will be 
accountable. 

CHAPTER THIRD. 

'I'he first two verses of this chapter express a doubt arising in Arjuna's 
mind, and contain a request for its solution and for a method by which he 
may attain perfect knowlecige--salvation. They are : 

"If ,  according to thy opinion, 0 thou who givest all that men ask ! the 
use of the untlerstar~ding be superior to the 2ractise of deeds, why then dost 

thou urge me to engage in an undertaking so dreatlful as this ? 
Thou, as it were, confountlest my reason with a mixture of sentiments ; 

with certainty declare one method by  which I may obtain happiness, alltl 
explain it unto me." 

T h e  doubt arose because the Blessed Lord had declared that Arjuna 
must reach salvation by the right use of his understanding, and yet also 
must perform the dreaded act of opposing, perhaps slaying, his friends, 



tutu[>, and selat~i eb. 'Tlir: ~ecluest is tile same as 1s repeated near]! e\ el 1. 

day in the ?'heusoph~caI Society, and fur wliicli an answer 1s demanded. ' 
It 15  fol o?zc single method, orzt. practise, o~zc cloctline, by means c)f \ \ I 1 1 0 1  

the stucient ma!- obtain that for which he seeks, whether he has formiilatetl 
i t  as happiness or only as a thirst for ivonderful knon-ledge and power. 

;irjuna'.s doubt is the one which naturall!~ arises in one who for the 
tirst t in~e  is brought face to fice with the great dualit!. of nature-or of Gocl. 
'I'his dualit! ma)- he expressed n~etaph! sically I,!. the words Ihought ancl 
tlcfioil, f o ~  these mean in this the same as Lieutiou and e-~pr-ess2bn. Bralima, 
'13 the unn~anifested God, conceives the idea of the Universe, and it at once 
expresses itself in what is called Creation b!, the Christian and b!. the 
Scientist Evolution. This Creation or ICvolution is the action of Goti. 
\Vith Him there is no difference in time bet\veen the arising of the idc.1 
arid its expression in manifested objects. Coming do\vn to consider tile 
" created " ob-iects, or the planes on \vhich tlie thought ot (;od ha, its t.\- 

pression through its o\vn laws, we find the duality expressed k)!. action alltl 
reaction. attraction and repulsion, day and night, outbreathing and in-  
l)reatkiing, and so on. \!'hen face to face with thehe, one is fi13t confusc.cl 
by ttie multiplicity ofobjects, and we strive to find one simple thing, ~ O I I I C  

law or doctrine, practice, dogma, or philosopli~~, wliich being knon 11, 

happiness can be secured. 

Although there is one single vehicle, to use a Buddhist term, !el i: 
cannot be grasped in the beginning by tlie student. H e  must pass througli 
silfticient experience to give him a greater consciousness before he can 
understand this one T/bhicle. Could that unique law be understood by the 
I)eginner, could it be possible to lift us by one word to the shining heights 
of power and usefulness, it is certain that Those who do know would gladl! 
utter the word allti give us the sole method, but as the only possible way in 
wtiic.11 we can get true happiness is by beco?mkg- and not by intellectuall! 
grasping an!. single system or dogma, the guardians of the lamp of trutli 
have to raise men graduall!~ from stage to stage. I t  \vas in such an attitude 
Jlr.iun+ stoocl when he uttered the verses with which this chapter opens.' 

Brislina then proceeds to tell Asjuna that, it being impossible for one 
to remain in the world without performing actions, the right practice is L O  

tlo those actions (duties of life \rtiether in war or peace) ~vhich must l)e - . -- - - - - 

1 See Lucifer oi ipril  and May, 1888, in i r t i c l ~ s  Practical Ocrultcs~tc and Occz~ltisn~ ant1 ( h f  

Ocorlt .I rts.-[En.] 

2 It is to be not~eed that 8rjuna ancl Krishna constantlj change the l~ailles by \vhich th6.j 
addres- each other. '(l'hen Krisl~na is dwelllng on one subject or upon something that has to do 
with a l~articnlar phase of Xrjuna's nature, he gives hiin boille name that has reference to tilt 

~lu,tlit), subject, or otllcr matter referred to, and Arjuna changes the name of Krishna whenever 11t. 

has ueetl. As in these first \erRes, the name used for the Blessed Lord is .Janardana, which 111r~a11s 
" glrer of all that men ask,' -iueallirig thereby to refer to Krislit~a's potency in the br~nging to 
t r ~ l h l ~ ~ i e ~ ~ t  ,111 wishes.--13. 
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done, with a heart unattached to the result, being satisfied to do  what is 
deemed the will of the Lord within, for no other reason than that it ought 
to be done. H e  sums it 111) in the words : 

" But he \\.ho, restraining his senses by his heart, and being free from 
attachment to the results of action, undertakes active devotion through the 
organs of action, is ~vorth!, of praise." 

This he illustrates by referring to those \vhom he calls "false pietists of 
\>e\vildered soul." who remain inert with their bodies, restraining the organs 
of action, ~vhile at the same time they ponder on objects of sense which 
the!, have merely quitted in form. H e  thus sho~vs the false position that i t  

is useless to abandon the outer field of action while the mind remains 
attached to it, for such mental attachment \\rill cause the ego to incarnate 
again and again upon earth. A little further on in the chapter he refers t o  

a great yogee, one Janaka, who, even while a saint possessed of perfect 
knowledge which he had obtained ~vhile engaged in affairs of state, htill per- 
formed actions. 

These peculiar verses next occur : 
"The  creator. \vheu of olcl he had created mortals ant1 appointetl 

sacrifice, said to them, 6By means of this sacrifice ye shall be propagatetl. 
I t  shall be to you a cow of plenty. By means of it do ye support the gods. 
and let these gods support you. Supporting one another mutually, ye shall 
obtain the highest felicity, For. being nourished by sacrifices, the gods will 
give you the desired footl. He who eats the footl given hy them without first 
offering some to them, is a thief indeed.' " 

.At the outset I confess that these ant1 succeeding verses do not appear 
easy to explain to Western minds. Although I have had some acquain- 
tance with Occidental reasoning based on Occidental knowledge, it seems 
hopeless in the present century to elucidate much that is in this chapter. 
There are numerous points touched on by Krishna tbr which I find n o  
response in Western thought. Among these are the verses on sacrifice. T o  
say all I think about sacrifice would only expose me to a charge of mad- 
ness, superstition, or ignorance ; it certainly would on every hand be re- 
ceived with incredulity. And while sneers or disbelief have n o  terrors, it is 
needless to advert to certain points in the chapter. Yet in passing then1 
by, some sadness is felt that a high civilization should on these subjects be 
so dense and dark. Although Moses established sacrifices for the Je~vs, the 
christian successors have abolished it both in spirit and letter, with a curious 
inconsistency which permits them to ignore the words of Jesus that "not 
one jot or tittle of the law should pass until all these things were fulfilled." 
With the culmination of the dark age1 it was, however, natural that tlie lait 

- - - - - - - - -  - - -- 

1 MS readers may not agree with me that this IS the Dark Age, inasmuch as that IS the term 
applied to a period now past. That time, however, was a part of this ; and this 18 even darker t l~au 
that. as we think. -B. 
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vestige of  sacrifice should disappear. On the ruins of the altar lias arisen 
the temple of the lower self, the shrine of the personal idea. In Europe 
individualism is somewhat tempered by various monarchical forms c ) i  
government which d o  not by any means cure the evil ; and in ,America, 
being totally unrestrained and forrning in fact the basis of independence 
here, it has culminated. Its bad effects-vaguely as yet shadowing the 
horizon-might have been avoided if the doctrines of the Wisdom-Religion 
had been also believed in by the founders of the republic. And so, after 
the sweeping away of the fetters forged by priestly dogma and kingly rule, 
we find springing up a superstition far ~vorse than that which we have been 
used to call by the name. I t  is the superstition of materialism that bows 
down to a science which leads only to a negation. 

There a.re, however, many willing minds here who have some intuition 
that after all there can be extracted from these ancient Hintiu books more 
than is to be found if they are merely studieci as a part of tlie lispings 01 

infant humanity,--the rxcuse given by Prof. h las  hIullel. for translatiny 
them at all. I; is to such natural theosophists I speak, for, tiley \ \ . i l l  bet. 

that, even while advancing so rapidly in material civilization. we need the 
pure philosophical and religious teachings found in the Upanishacls. 

The  peculiar explanation of the Mosaic sacrifices ad\.anceci b!. tlit. 
mystic, Count St. llartin,' needs only a passing allusion. Stutients call 

think upon it and work out for themselves what truth it contains. Hc. 
holds that the efficacy of the sacrifices rested in magnetic laws, for the priest. 
according to him, collected the bad effects of the sins of the people into his 
own person and then, by laying his hantls up011 the scape goat (as in one 
sacrifice), communicated those deleterious influences to the poor animal whii 
in the wilderness exhaled them so far away as not to  ait'ect the people. It 
is suggested that Ibloses knew something of occrilt laws, since lie wa:, 
educated by the Egyptians and initiated by them. l3ut St. $Tartin goes on 
to say that " the Jews were directed to kill even the anirnais in the ianci 
because the death o f  animals infected with the impure intluences of those 
nations preserveci the Jews from the poison ; whereas in sacrifices the cleat11 

of clean animals attracted \vholeson~e preservative influences," and thar 
"pure and regular influences attached to certain classes and individuals ol 

animals, and that by brenkzizg the bases ziz which fhcy ure j.f,ved they ma)- 
become useful to man, and we should thus read Lev. svii, 2 : ' I t  is the 
blood that maketi] atonement for the soul."' I-Ie then says that the virtue 
of sacrifices comes through the rapport that man has with animals anti 
nature ; and,  "if the Jews had observed the sacrifices faithfully, they would 
never have been abandoned, but would have drawn upon themselves ever!- 
good thing they were capable of receiving. * * T h e  extraor- 

-. . . - - - .. .- -- - - - -- .- - . - -- . -. 

1 See Man : His Nature and Destiny (1802). -B. 
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dinary holocausts at the three great festivals were to bring down upon the 
people such active influences as corresponded to the epochs, for we see 
bulls, rams, and lambs always adtied to the burnt sacrifices * * 
Some substances, rni neral, vegetable, and animal, retain a greater propor- 
tion of the living and powerful properties o f  t l~eir first estate." In  these 
views St. JIartin had some of the truth. But 3Toses ordained some sacri- 
fices as a religic~us duty from sanitary reasons of  his own, since the unthink- 
ing tribes \vould perform devotional acts n.illingl!. which, if imposed only 
as hygienic measures, they might omit.' 'The burnt offerings were, however, 
founded upon different views, verj- like those at tlie bottom of Hindu 
sacrifices, and the law of  which is stated in these ivnrds from our chapter : 

" Beings are nourished by footf. Food has its origin from rain. Rain  
is the frui t  o f  snrrz~ce. Sacrifice is performed by action." 

I t  is not contended by either Brahmins or their followers that food will 
not be produced except frorn sacrifice performed according to Vedic ritual, 
but that rzkhtfood, productive in the physical organism of the proper con- 
ditions enabling man to live up to his highest possibilities, alone is pro- 
ciuced in that age where the real sacrifices are properly performed. In 
other places and ages food is produced, but it does not in everything conie 
up to the required standard. In this age we have to submit to these difi- 
culties, and can overcome then1 by follo~ving Krislina's instructions as given 
in this book. In a verse just quoted the distinction is made between food 
naturally produced without, and that clue to, sacrifice, for he says, "For, 
being nourished 1))- sacrifices, the 'gods will gi\.e !-ou the desired food." 
Carrying out the argument, we find as a conclusion that if the sacrifices 
which thus nourish the gods are omitted, these b'gods" must die or go t o  

other spheres. And as we ltnow that sacrifices are totall?. disused now, the 
"gods " spoken of must have long ago left this spliere. It  is necessary to 
ask what and who they are. The! are not the mere idols and imaginary 
beings so constantl!- mentioned in the indictments brought against India 
by miss~onaries, but are certain powers and properties of nature which leave 
the world when the Kali Yuga or dark age, as this is called, has fully set in. 
Sacrifices therefore among us would be useless just at present. 

There is, however, another meaning to the " revolution of the wheel " 
spoken of 1>. Krislina. H e  makes it very clear that he refers to the prin- 
ciple of reciprocity or Brotlierhoocl. And this he declares must t)e ke1)t 
revolving : that is, each being must live according to that rule, or else he 
lives a life of sin to no purpose. And we call easily believe that in these 
days this principle, while admired as a fine theory, is not that which moves 

1 Io India there are nnmerons religious observances having in view sanitary effects. 
For instance the cholcra danc-e-a religious matter-in which, while disinfecting camphor is buruetl 
in heaps, a carions flower-un~brella-dance is engaged in wit11 re l ig io~~s  chants arid rntlsic.-B. 
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the people. They are, on :he contrary, spurred by the personal selfish idea 
of each one becoming better, greater, richer than his neighbor. I f  continued 
unchecked it would make this nation one entirely of Black Magicians. Xncl 
i t  was to counteract this that the Theosophical Society was founded, wit11 
the object of inducing nlen to once more revolve this wheel of Brotherly 
IAove first set in motion t)y the " Creator when of old he had created 
mortals." 

Krishna then proceeds to exhort Arjuna again to perform the duties 
appointed to him, and nrges him to do  it on the ground that he being a 
,qreat man should set a good example that the lo~ver orders would follo\v : 
sap i ng, 

"He who untterstantls tlie whole universe shoultl not cause these ~~eop l e .  
slow and ignorant of the universe, to relapse from their duty." 

Knowing that, under the great cj~clic laws which govern US, perioda 
arrive even in the worst of ages when good examples of living imprinted OJI 

the astral light cause effects ever increasing in intensity until at last the 
"gods" before referred to begin in distant spheres to feel tlie force of these 
good actions and to return again to help mankind on the recurrence of a 
better age, he implores Asjuna to be the very first to set the good example. 

I n  such an age as this, the ritualistic sacrifice of a different age which 
has indeed a magical eKect t)ecomes a sacrifice to be performed by each 
man in his own nature upon the altar of his own heart. And especially is 
this so with theosophists of sincerity and aspiration. Being born as we 
are in these days, among families with but small heritage in the way of 
descent from unsullied ancestols, we are without the advantage of great 
natural spiritual leanings, and without certain peculiar powers and tenden- 
cies that belong to another cycle. But the very force and rapidity of the 
age we live in give us the power to do  more now in fewer incarnations. 
Let us then recognize this, and learn what is our duty and do  it. This 
portion of the chapter ends with a famous verse : 

" It  is better to do one's own duty, even though it be devoid of excellence, 
than to perform another's duty well. Death is better in the performance of 
one's own duty. Another's duty is productive of danger.'' 

WILLIAM BREHON, F. T. S. 

The  astral world is full of illusions of a more wonderful variety than 
any in the material : who seeks the astral increases delusion, and, while he 
widens his vision, it rests only upon mirages. 



'l'he t i ) l l~~~\v i i~g  letter has 1)eeli recei\.ecl Sroln a \.aluetl contril)utc)r, ancl 
\ \  e tleeil~ it of sullicielit ilnljortance t o  print it in tliis  lace : 
I ) E . \ K  BRO. !~ . I )GE  : 

\\.ith 1)leasure I acknonletlge the recei1)t of' !.our letter, asking \vlietlscl- 
I L I I I ~  1 ) repa~cl  to support H. 1'. 12la\-atsli~- in I\-hatever course she may yur- 
~11C. 

\\-liile 1 lino\\; that tlie action ofail i~ldivitlual~s~atters but little, I k~ lo \ \  
;ilso that it does have its due ef'fect : a. loyal heart is one of the vcc111r 
e r s .  I-Ience 1 am glad to answer that I do  ant1 shall at all times, in 
all places, and to all persons, zc)zqz~aZ/jeci@ sustain JIadame 12lavatsky. I will 
f'ollo\\- her lead salollg as I can unclcrstand her, and when I cannot un- 
clerstand 1 will follow wit11 mj. intuition ; when that fails I \\-ill blindly ant1 

)ggetlly follow still. 
For tliis course there are reasons. lntuitioil ancl analogy alike furnisli 

tllenl. 'I'hey lie at tlie \-el-!. l~asis of the unseen or occult world, and that 
\\-orld is the 0111~- real one. It is not a world of form like ours. Here all 
tends to form, to segrejiatioli, to crystallization ; consequently to limita- 
tivns and boundaries. 'I'his is true alike of forms social and political, re- 

ligious, civic, donlestic ; it is also true of the minds of men ; they also, 
clgainst our best interests and endeavor, strive to cast us in a mould, that 
the SI-ee soul may not cli, its bountlless work in us, a i ~ d  in order to bind us  
\-et a\\-hilt: to Sa ture  and the lo\\-er natural order. 

In tliat otlier \vorltl which is the True, this order changes. 'I'his world 
is sub\.ersive of forms. Its influence penetrates so far into the material 
world in this respect, that its subversion becomes the condition of free 
growtli ; what does not change, be it an institution, a creature, or  themind 
of man, solidifies and passes into the cliange we call death, which is a more 
1-iolent ancl sudtlen I\-renching- asuncler of that which is no longer capable 
of free growtli. 'I'he life contlitif-)n is one of sloughing off as \\-ell as re- 
ceiving, ant1 all nervous action proceeds by ganglionic shocks. 

So it must be ~vitli the 'I'lleosoptiical Society if it is to live and espancl 
in llelpfulness ant1 power. Alen illust fall away from us e're then as the 
Sorest slietls the autumnal leaf: Shocks must occur, not alone coming 
from the uutsitle, I ~ u t  iilternal shocks, the necessary efforts of the theosopfi- 
ical organism to adjust itself to the laws of growth. 

JIanj- there be who lanlent these effects ; it is because they kno~v  them 
llot as laws. I ail1 as enamoreci of Peace as any man, but I do  not choose 
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it '1t the espen.je of spiritual growth. For us there is no  real and I'liting 
l'eace outside of the l'ternity. This is a dark age ; there is stern n-orl; to 
be clone. 'I'lie lurid action of this cycle is not to be turned by repose, 1 ) )  
'. 31veetnehs and light." Let all weak and wounded souls fall to tlic 
re'lr-and let us get to that work. There is none too n luc l~  time 
to do it in. The fu fure  o f  the ruce is no20 at sfade. I t  is seed 
time, ancl the ground must be harrowed and torn. I know that 
tliere is one who has d e ~ o t e d  all her being to this work;  one 
wlio under beneficent and all wise suggestions is hastening it on ; con- 
centrating Karma and bringing it to a lleatl in ,111 directions ; culminating 
these internal shocks tliat the organism may gro\tr faster, that it may be 
able to stand alone forcefully when it has lost her, and tliat 1,- it:, increased 
action and usefulness it may merit and o1)tain an incre'tse cf ~1)irituaI in- 
fluence, a new outpour of power and aid from that unseen \vorld where 
Karma is the sole arbiter. And any man or woman may 1;now thih as at)- 
solutely as you and I and some others do, who will take the trouble to con- 
sider the tnatter from the standpoint of \oul and not from that of inilltl 
alone. 

Then too there is tlie standpoint of heart, and it is of great value. 
What saps the Ramayana ? '&Be grateful. Sages prescribe expiations for 
murderers, robbers, drunkards, and other \inner.;, but no e.vpinfion can wczsh 
away the s2jz o fo~ze  whose ofeense is in,ot-c~tltz~cr'C." T57lly is this ? All these 
sayings are based upon uni<ersal laws. So L can tell you (and you know 
it) why this offense is so deep ; why tlli\ "sin" callnot he pardoned. It 
is because Karma is inflexibly just, and he who 1)real;s a cEiai11 of influence 
by refusing to recognize the source \vl le~~ce it comes to him, and I)!- 
turning aside from that source, ha(; 1))- his o ~ ~ n  action perverted the 
strearn from his door. His punishme~lt is simpl!- this ; the stream fail< 
him ; he discovers in after times the full and arid misery of his position. 
In our ~vorld here 1,elow we think we htand as isolated centres of energ!, 
having no vital connection ~vith one another and the world at large escept 
by our own will lye  do, indeed, succeed in locking up an enormou\ 
amount of energy by thus impeding its free flow. But as the evolutionar! 
order and the very nature of Deity are against us. sooner or later we arc 
swept aside, but not without repeated op~)ortunities of  choice. These oc- 
casions are now repeatedly furnished for us, in matters tlieosophical, by H.  1'. 
Blavatsky ; in every test surmountecl, in eyer!- g1iinl)se of intuition or act 
of faith, n e  grow. \Ye clo not gron-, 'I:, a botlj- or as individurtls, n-Iiclr 
from lack of these virtues, and being ungrateful, \\-e fail to give in our  coli- 
stant adhesion to her who stands in this ciark age as the lnessenger of the 
higher Powers. For in that other ~ ~ o r l d ,  through ant1 wit11 which 5l1c 
works, there are hierarchies held i l l \  iolable from c! cle to cycle : vast or- 
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ganizations formed by ulli~-ersal la\\ ,  wherein every nlenlber stands in Ili, 
own order and merit, and can n o  more be expunged or  disregarded b! 
those a l~ove  or  below him than I can blot out a star. All efface them- 
selves for this norl;. reincarnating again and again for it alone. There i:, 
no other cli\.ine metliod ( ) f  work tlian this, ~vhich directs the ever welling 
torrents o f  co.;mic energ! d o ~ \ - n  through un1)soken chains of  great Being:, 
ant1 reverent men. '1'0 drol) one link is impossi1,le. Tn the occult worltl 
i t  is not  permitted to receive the lnessage and reject the messenger. Nor i:, 
it ,~llo\val,le to be ignorant of these universal. :,elf sustaining laws. U'as it 
not an adept who said : "Ignorance of law cannot 1)e pleaded anlony 
inen, but ignorance of fact may. 111 occultism, even if you are ignorant 
of some facts of importance, you are not excused bj- The Lrrw, for it ha4 
regard for no  man and pursues its gdjustments tvithout regard to what \i e 
know or are ignorant of." 

'The sole question is this. Dicl H. 1'. Bla\atsk!r bring us t h e o ~ v p h i c ~ ~ l  
revelations from the East or  did she not ? No one denies that she ditl. 
'They split u p  on conventional and personal questions. but not upon thi, 
one. 'I'hen none of those 11.110 Iiave even remotely felt the influence of' 

those revelations, least of all a Society formed and sustained b!- her, a1.e 
reall!. in a position to deny her their full support. She does not pa!- our 
due:, c i~ld rental ; but are we "sustained," as a bod!-, b! those things, 01. 

I)!. the fresh impetus to occultism ant1 the new idea. gi\,en out  by her ant1 
througli her agency and request ? Even in the material world some shon 
of gratitucte is tlemancletl of us. but in the $:ternit!- i t  is written: Let all 
thi11gs return through that source whence the!. ~)roceeded forth. This 
august Law cannot be violated. 'I'he Divine, working on our plane, must 
have human agents or vehicles. In pri\xte Iliiman relations they asc 
liunlan, su1)ject to error. In all that pertains to their appointed missio~l 
they arc to be held as infallible ; if they err there, the consequence falls 
upon then1 alone. H e  who follons the guide appointed him in theoccult 
orcier is the gainer b!. his utter faith and love, even should that guide leatl 
I i t  e r r .  For his error can soon be set right and is so, while hi, 
iack of faith and love cannot be made u p  for : the!- are organic defects 0 1 '  

the soul. 
Il'e are constantly tried ul)o11 the cluestion of form versus spirit, a:, ,I 

test of the power of illusion over us. In the T. S., Itre naturally hold to  

our  rules and laws. 'I'hese only govern the esoteric body. Thinker, 
amongst 11s must long ha \ e  foreseen the lnoment when these forms must 
change : a moillent when we should be a5ked to testify to our  belief in the 
esoteric body ; that is to say, in the actuality of our Society as a spiritual 
factor, with spiritual chiefs. We may welcome an!, sucli hour of test as a 
sign of progression on our part. I t  ~voultl  set formal laws aside. 
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11-ell it i.; \i hen spirit and letter go together. The! are often 
divorced by the urgencies of this life, and were we not nlaclnien 
then to choose the letter? Sew forms grow all too soon, but when 
the spirit is fled, life is lost to that form. We have an opportunity of 
making such choice when we are asked whether we are ready to endorse H. 
1'. Blavatsky or prefer to stand upon our own independence. 'I'hat inde- 
pendence is a fancied thing, as you know. We are not the natural product 
of this era, but a graft watered with the heart's blood of our Founder, one 
out of season in the mere natural order, but permitted, rendered possible, 
1))- the eternal order, and constantly invigorated through her. There are 
those who say, "Surely I can study theosophy on my ~ \ \ ~ i i  account." 
Xot s o ;  no  one can get divine wisdom on his own account, or for it. 
Separation and remoteness are only apparent. Lire must in thouglit recog- 
nize the sources of our enlightenment and go out in love to\\ arc15 them. 
Minds and hearts closed to these truths are not open to cliviner influences 
at all. They must recogni~e that the heralds who sy)eak with trumpet voice 
to the age alone make spiritual progress possible to the great rllais of men, 
and each of us muat admit and stand ready to pay the debt of Ilumanit). 

I do not consider it in the least necessary for me to know what AIatlame 
l3lavatsky might do, or even why she does it. I accept the test gladly, as a 
new step onward, f ~ ~ l l  of joy for my comrades who do so, full of sorrow 
for those who do not. "Every human action is involved in its faults, as the 
fire in its smoke," says the Gita. Nor does the Lord create those actions 
or the faculty of acting, we are told, but that "each man's own nature 
creates them ; nature prevaileth." Every organism thus differentiates the 
one life accordingto its progress, more or less, while above all the Lord 
awaits the final evolution of nature into Himself-Itself. Thus it is that 
her personality-and all personalities-are beside the question. Here too 
we are tested upon our power to rise above appearances, to look beyond 
conventions. These shocks are ncdoubt  needed also. So I look to the 
spirit and to the fixed attitude behind all those various deeds. I t  is one 
of generosity, self abnegation, absolutely fearless devotion to an Ideal,-the 
highest Ideal known. Each hour of her life is given to the enlightenment 
of mankind, and such pearls she distributes throughout those weary hours 
as might singly ransom the eccentricities of an hundred lives. These per- 
sonalities are naught. Behind hers there is a mystery. She is second to 
no mere man, and if called to any issue we must choose her from among 
men and forms ; let us hope we shall never be so called, but that all will 
follow our true Leader. 

The Theosophical Society stands to Madame Blavatsky as a child; our 
life is hers ; in and for us she lives. Her great longing is to see us able to 
stand alone, to have a claim of our own upon the Great Ones; able to 
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draw our own sustenance and strength from the gods before she leaves us. 
You who know that I have never met her personally may ask how I know 
this. Shall I study the True hithfully and not know that true heart? I t  
is Karma appoints us our guides through our own attractive influences, 
and as such H. P. Blavatsky stands to all the theosophists of the century, 
recorded or unrecordecl. 1i7e must be prepared to sacrifice some such 
things as forms, rules, tastes, and opinions, for the sake of Truth and occult 
progress. For such progress an opportunity is IIOTE~ offered us through the 
acceptance of a simple test of intuition and faith. For this Madame Blav- 
atskj- has my profound and renewed gratitude, and I am, as ever, hers and 

Yours faithfully, 

JASPER NIEJIASI), E'. T. S. 

JAC;KA?'A, SWAT'NA, SUSIIUPTL: 

WAKING, I)KEAMING, DREAMLESS SLEEP. 

I speak of ordinary Inen. The *4dept, the Master, the Yogi, the 
Mahatma, the Buddha, each lives in more than three states while incar- 
nated upon this world, and they are fully conscious of then1 all, while the 
ordinary man is only conscious of the first-the waking-life, as the word 
conscious is now understood. 

Ever)- theosophist who is in earnest ought to know the importance of 
these three states, and especially how essential it is that one should not 
lose in Swapna the memory of experiences in Sushupti, nor in Jagrata 
those of Swapna, and vice versci'. 

Jagrata, our waking state, is the one in which we must be regener- 
ated ; where we must come to a full consciousness of the Self within, for 
in no  other is salvation possible. 

When a man dies he goes either to the Supreme Condition from 
which no  return against his will is possible, or to other states-heaven, 
hell, avitchi, devachan, what not-from which return to incarnation is in- 
evitable. But he cannot go to the Supreme State unless he has perfected 
and regenerated himself; unless the wonderful and shining heights on 
which the Masters stand have been reached while he is in a body. This 
consummation, so devoutly desired, cannot be secured unless at some 
period in his evolution the being takes the steps that lead to the final 
attainment. These steps can and must be taken. I n  the very first is con- 
tained the possibility of the last, for causes once put in motion eternally 
produce their natural results. 



.I1111 )11g tl i t  )\e step 'Ire An nccluaiutance it11 and uncler\tantl~uq , l f  

t t ~ c  three stcites firbt sl)ol;en ot. 
lagrata act\ on S\\.apl~,~, protlucing dreLtnls and suggestion,, a ~ ~ t l  

citl~er clisturljs the ~nstructious that come down from the higher 4tate or aid. 
the 1)w-on t l ~ o u g h  waking calmness ,\nd concentration which tend to  

le-sen tlie clistortions of the mental experiences of dream life. S\vapn'l 
,iyaiil 111 ~ t h  turn acts on tlie waking state (Jagrata) I,! the good or  bat1 
.i~gi.gcstions nlade to him in dreams. .Ill experience and all religions are 
11111 0 1 '  proofs of this. In the fallled Garden of W e n  the wily serpent 
uhispered in tlie ear of the sleeping mortal t o  the end that when awake he 
bhould violate the com~liancl. 111 job it is sai(1 tli'it (;o(i inhtructeth n?an 
in sleep, in dreams, and in \ ~s ions  of the night. ,in(l the common intrcb- 
specti\.e 'tnd tlream life of tlie   no st ordinar! 1)eople neetls no proof. 
JIany cases are within my knov ledge where tlie m'in \\ ,is Icd to comlnlt 
'tcts 'qpinat wI-iich his better 11ature rebelle<l, t l ~ e  sl~ggeition for t he  'I( I 

coming to hi111 in dream. It was because the unholy state 01' 111s \I c~l,iiig 
thougl~ts infected his clrearns, and laid him open to e l  i l  ~nflircnce\. 
~latural action and reaction he poisoned both Jagrata and 511 apna. 

Lt is therefore our du t j  to purify and keep clear these t ~ \  o planes. 
'I'he third state colnmon to all is Susliuptl; which has been translatetl 

.'dreu7/~less sleep." The  translation i b  inadequate, for, while it is dream- 
less, it is also a state in \\ hich even criminals commune through the higliel 
n,tture with spiritual beings and enter into the spiritual plane. It  is the 
qrc'xt spiritual reservoir by means of which the tremendous momentun1 
toward evil living is held in check. And because it is inkoluntar! wit11 
tllem, it is constantly salutary in its eft'ect. 

111 orcler to understand the subject better, it is well to consider a lit- 
tlc in detail what happens when one falls asleep, has dreams, ant1 the11 
cnte~.s Sushupti. .A\ his outel- senses are dulled the 1)rain begins to 

~ i ~ r o \ ~  111) inlage5, the rel)rocluctions ofm,~king  act4 ~ n c l  thoughts. ant1 
o I is a l e .  t Ie  has tlien entered a plane of elperience n hich 1s 

l-cctI as that just quittetl, onl! that it is of a different sort. !Ye ma! 
~-oughly di\,itle this from the waking life by an irnaginar? partition on tllc 
one side, an(l from Sushupti 1)y another partition 011 the other. In  this 
region he ~ \ andc r s  until he hegins to rise I,eyond it into the highel. 
'I'liere no  disturbances come from the ])rain action, and the being is a pal- 
taker to the extent his nature permit\ of the " banquet of tlie gocls." 
Hut he  21,ts to return to nnking state, and he can get back by nc) o ther  
road than tlie one he calne upon, for, '1s Sushupti extends.in ever!- direc- 
tiun c~n( l  S ~ v a p ~ i a  under it also in every direction, there is no possibilit! 
(bf e~nerging at once frorii Sushupti into Jagrata. And thi4 is true el c11 
though on returiii~ig no memory of an! dream is retained. 



So\\- the ortlinary nc~n-conccntratetl man, by reason of the want of 
l;)cus clue to iilultitudinous anrl confusecl thought, has put his S\\-;lpna 
tieltl or state into conlusion, antl in passing through it the useful and ele- 
\-atin$ esperiences of Sushupti 1)cconle ~nixetl up and distorted, not result- 
ing in the benefit to hill1 ;I\; a \\.~1iillg person which is his right as well as 
Ilis dut!. to have. 1-{ere ,igain is seen the lasting effect, either prejudicial 
or the cby)l)obite, c)t' the concluct an(l thoughts ~ v t ~ e n  awake. 

S(-) i t  appears, then, that what lie should try to acconlplish is such a 
clenl-ing u l )  :111ci \.i\.ification of S\\-nl)na state as shall result in removing 
the confusion ~ tnd  clistortion existing there, in order tliat upon emerging 
into \val;ing life lie inay retain a 11-itler ancl brighter memory of what oc- 
c urred in Sushupti. 'I'his is clone by an increase of concentration upon 
liigh thoughts, upon noble purposes, upon all that is l~est and most 
>piritual in him while a~valie. 'I'he l ~ s t  result cannot be accomplishetl 
in a weel; or a !-ear. perhaps not in a life, but, once begun, it will lead to 
the perfection of spiritual cultivation in some incarnation hereafter. 

1 3 ~ -  this course ;2 centre of' attraction is set up in him while awake, and 
t o  that all his energies flow, so that it may be figured to ourselves as a 
focus in the \\-aliil~g man. T o  this focal point-looking at it from that 
])lane-con\-erge the rays from the \\.hole waking man toward Swapna, 
ci~rrj-ing hiill into tlream-state wit11 greater clearness. By reaction this 
creates another focus in Swapna, through which he can emerge into 
Sus11ul)ti in a collected condition. Returning he goes by means of these 
~ ) o i ~ l t s  through Sn-apna, and there, the conf~lsion being lessened, he enters 
into liis usual waking state the possessor, to some extent at least, of the 
1)enetits and knon-ledge of Sushupti. 'I'he difference between the man who is 
not concentrated and the one  who is, consists in this, that the first passes 
ll.c)in one state to the other through the imaginary partitions postulated above, 
just as sand cloes through a sieve, while the concentrated Inan passes from 
one to the other similarly to water through a pipe or the rays of the sun 
through a lens. I11 the first case each stream of sand is a different expe- 
rience, a tlifirent set of confused and irregular thoughts, whereas the 
collecteit man goes and returns the owner of regular and clear experience. 

'l'hese thoughts are not intended to be eshaustive, but so far as the!- 
<yo it is I~elie\.ecl the!. are correct. 'I'he subject is one of enormous extent 
as well as great importance, and theosophists are urged to purify, elevate, 
an(l concentrate the thoughts and acts of their waking hours so that they 
sliall not continually antl aimlesslj-, night after night and day s~~cceedii lg 
cia!-, go into and return from these natural and wisely appointed states, no 
\\-iser, no better able to help their fellow men. For by this way, as by the 
s1)ider's small threacl, we may gain the free space of spiritual life. 

EUSEBIO VRBAN. 
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"The!. change their skies, but not their natures, who crash 

the seas,"--bo runs the proverb ; and doubtless many of us can bear 
witness that it is as true to-day as when it fell from the lips of the wise 
Roman of old. 

" 11-hat must I do to be saved?" was the cry, when tossed on the 
storm- and uncharted ocean of orthodoxy : "JVhere shall I find a pilot ?" 
signals the vessel, hove-to off the entrance to the fair-haven of Theosophy. 

One who, while serving his country gallantly on many a hard-fought 
field, yet strove according to his lights to be loyal to Him whom he re- 
garded as his Heavenly Master, was nont  to say that if he "could just 
squeeze inside of the Golden Gate," he would be entirel~. content, Before 
indulging in the smile of superiority at this honest, if lo\\ ly, confession, 
it might be well to examine whether this is not our onrn re;ll, t1i~)ugli 
possibly unconscious, attitude; whether, when we sa: "iJIusf I give u ~ )  
this ?", or, "Is it necessary to do  that ?", 11-e do not really mean, "Hoi\ 
much of this world's pleasures may I venture to indulge in .; ho\\ close 
can I point to windward without being taken aback ?" in other n-ords. 
"Can I do this, or enjoy that, and yet 'just squeeze inside ?' " 

Assuming, however, that the inquiry is made in sincerity and good 
faith, it is evident that the answer must depend upon the reply that the 
seeker makes to the question addressed to him in turn, " What is your ob- 
ject in life-to avoid an imaginary punishment, to obtain in the future 
a definite and limited reward? or to enter, now and here, upon a path of 
ever-increasing ~visdom, knowledge, and peace, of inconceivable splendour 
and limitless extent? is your aim negative or positive? in a word, is it 
Escape or Achievement ?" 

Now from the standpoint of official Christianity, the attitude of the 
simple-hearted soldier is not only entirely logical, but thoroughly satis- 
factory : and if we also are of this way of thinking-if, as the Bhagavad 
Gita says, we prefer "a transient enjoyment of heaven to eternal absorb- 
tion"-,doubtless in Devachan we shall find fulness of joy : "Those who 
worship the Devatas go unto the Devatas." 

But to those strong souls whose passionate longing is to find "the 
small, old path;" who disdain the gentler slopes which the feeble must 
needs follow ; whose eyes seek the snowy pinnacle rather than the smiling 
valley, though it were the Idand of Beulah itself; who, far from desiring 
the enjoyment of Devachan, regard it rather as a halt in their progress, 
a loss of time, so to speak, and would gladly forego its delights in order 
to re-incarnate at once and continue without interruption in their work for 
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the good of the race ;-what answer shall be returned them ? Obviously 
none ; since, for them, such questions never arise. They ask not, JVhat 
shall I give up  ? but, \VliLtt c(zn I ?; not, What indulgence nzust I deny my- 
self? but, \Yhat encum1)rance can I cast aside, that I may the more 
swiftly and easil!- mount. 

It  \\ah .aid b! One o f  old time, ..Ye cannot serve two masters." 
God and 1Ialnmo11 \\ere the instances cited by the l'eacher, but the say- 
lng holds true of any given opposite or conflicting aims. A11d the great 
trouble 1s tliat, although v e  may be unwilling to admit it even to our- 
selves, \ er! fe~v of us are really single-hearted : \\ lletlier from physical 
~nfirmity, so-called hereditary tendency, or Karmic environment 
matters not so far as regards the fact and the inevitable consequences 
resulting therefrom. Possibly all that many of us can acconlplish in this 
incarnation \\-ill be in the nature of a species of compromise, or perhaps, 
more cor~-ectlj., a net result,-a sort of moral diagonal of forces, so 
to spwl;, the resultant of the opposing tendencies of our earthly attrac- 
tions and spiritual aspirations. 

But he I\ hose air11 is single, whose eye never loses sight of the end, 
tcts on his plane as the successful man of business on his : do  we ever 
hear the latter ask. ",JIz~sf I stay in my office eight hours a day ? is it ab- 
wlutel! necessary to miss this race, or forego that dinner, in order to close 
this contract or elaborate that plan?" Does he not rather work fourteen, 
or snteen, hours, give up  recreation, literary, artistic, social, even to a 
great extent the joj s of the home circle, tax his Ingenuity to the uttermost 
to devise ne\\  openings, find fresh fields for enterprise ? and this day after 
da!.. ! e'lr In nnci J ear out, until either fortune is won, or health and, per- 
haps, life itself 'Ire sacrificed in the determined effort? 

I'erhaps it might be laid do~vn  broadly that any question prefaced by 
'bmust" slioultl be answered in the negative ; for the fact of its being put 
111 that for111 proclaims, louder than any words, that not yet is the seeker 
able to free himself from attachment ; and until he can d o  this-until, as 
is saicl in Tht-oz~gh /he Gates of Gold, he can place the object before him, 
and clearly, coolly, and dispassionately examine it from all points of 
iieu., fully admitting its attractions as well as recognizing its drawbacks, 
ancl then calmly, cleliberately, without a trace of regret or  a sigh of long- 
ing. dixmish the irery idea from his heart,-until he can do  all this, forcible 
repression bj, mere strength of will avails nothing : the desire, coerced at 
one point, returns with accummulatecl strength at another ; if not on  the 
physical plane, then on the mental : if not in this incarnation, then in 
another. This is tlie teaching of all the ages, from the Upanishads to Lzkhf 
on fhe Ptrfh, of the Hhagavad Gita ancl the Bible, of Buddha and Jesus 
allke. Sothing that i y  done as a penance, as a so-called "mortification of 
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the fleih," or merely out of cleference to the feelings, or opinion., l r  

~)rejuclice. of others. can 1,e of any real value to the man himself. 
One \\ 110 makes a virtue of refusing to play cards in the social circlt.. 

\vhile still having the tlesire in his heart, may yet lose money ant1 repu- 
t'ltion in \\-all street ; he ~vho,  against his own judgment, is persuaded t o  

tlepri\.e liimself of the comfort resulting from the rational use of tobacco, 
1 1 1 ~  nreck hi5 nerves by inortlinate inclulgence in strong tea,-ant1 this 
\\ ithout incurring the censure of clergymen, reformers, or old women of  
either sex. In this, as in all things, we may learn from the working of 
Sature. ?'he tree yieltls fruit not only after its kind, but in its own clue 
time. There is neither haste nor delay in her e\~olutionar!- methotls,-first 
the blosson~ and then the fruit, is her unvarying rule : and, knowing thiu, 
\i e do not expect to plucli the matured ear of July from the tender shoot of 
-1pril : we rejoice in the butltling sweetness of the vineyard in the joyous 
Springtide, untroubled by an! anxiety lest the golclen glory of September 
slioulcl fail to  ripen the purple clusters. 

So in our claily sound and occupation, everything comes in its ap- 
pointed time and refi~ses to be hurried : sculptured granite is not more 
immovable than the Express, a second before its flying wheels begin to 
turn : as the hand on the dial points to the hour, the ingenious mechanism 
of the time-lock swings back the massive doors of the vault which, a 
moment before, ~voulcl havc defied the strength of a hundred men to 
open. 

" And what shall I tlo with my sword ?" asked the brilliant young 
courtier of George Fox, by whose teachings he had become converted to 
Quakerism. " Friend ;" replied the wise and courteous man of Peace, 
"wear i t , - 4 s  long as thou canst!;" but full soon William Penn counted 
it all joy to exchange je~velled sword and velvet coat for the simple garb 
of the people with whom he had cast in his lot. And when the day 
comes-as come it must, in the fulness of tirnes-when we are ready, in 
this spirit, to lay everything on the altar-whether choice possessions or 
valued opinions, favorite habits or cherished beliefs, our so-called virtues 
not less than what are termed our vices ; when we can do  all this, not as 
a sacrifice, but with joy and gladness, when our songs of deliverance 
are borne upon the upwreathing incense ; then we, likewise, shall be no  
longer perplexed by the "must'' or the "shall", for we shall then be 
treading the King's Highway of Achievement, and not scuffling along 
the back alleys of Escape. 

Let us then be ever on. guard lest aught tempt us from that ( '  Middle 
Road" which the Lord Buddha pointed out to us, and in which we know 
our feet to be set ; and by following it in all patience and loyalty, with 
dauntless will and unswerving devotion, we shall in His own time-which 
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is always the best time-come to realize the portion which H e  has as- 
sured us shall be that of all n,ho truly love and serve Him. 

. ' Who wins 
'I'o buch comrnence~nent hath the Fzi-st Stage touched : 
He  knows the So1)le Truths, the Eight-fold Road : 
I-lv fe\v or many steps such shall attain 
YIKY \s;\'s blest abode." 

13. N, + ~ ( - I , E ,  F. '1'. s. 

Kuppert. ~ v h o  liacl e~haustect all meani to help his daughter, no 
longer tormenter1 himself with new remetlies ; he did, intleed, for her well- 
]wing, what \\.as in liis polver, b u t  left her undistur1)ed in her unfortunate 
condition. + .  It is a visitation fioill (;ocl," he said, "ant1 as such we must 
bear it l)atientl!- until H e  sends us help." H e  allo\vetl upright people, ancl 
personal friends, to visit liis daughter, for he observetl th'lt a quiet compan! 
had a good influence upon her, ant1 even when the spirits talked, such visitx 
suffered no interruption from that cause,since caution carried too far coulcl 
not favorably affect pu1)lic opinion, \r.idespreatl curiosity having been 
aroused. 

One time the Court Councillor I)iipreclit, with his wife and daughter. 
was spending the evening with the Kupperts. Diipreclit hat1 long been 
desirous of seeing something of the strange phenomena of which he ha(l 
often heard. , is he hat1 always been on a. most friendly footing with the 
family, he talked in the most unconstrained way with Caroline about hei- 
affliction, and gave it as his opinion that the spirits should be remandetl 
to the realm where they belong. H e  had hardly spoken these uordy 
when her face darkened, the pupils of her eyes contracted, and the 
voice of the spiteful spirit was heard from her mouth. " &'hat is that 
you are saying? you fool of a Court C'ouncillor," it exclaimed. 

"A little more courteous, I beg of you ! " remarked that gentleman. 
' '  Courteous to you, my vassal ?" exclaimecl the spirit. 
" Hardly yet has it come to that !", the guest replied. 
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. . S o  you think, 1)ut I know better !", the demon retorted. 
The fello~v nil1 not '~clmit definitions into the question, he  tee13 \o 

certain of his cnbe." laughed the Councillor. 
.' You 'Ire my slave, and indeed so much so that you are not <i\+'ire 

of your condition. AIy mate dwells within you, and is so certain of hi* 
control that lie does not consitler it worth while to make you aware ofhi* 
existence. " 

" But I know it now, for you have told me." 
"Indeed you know it now, but you clo not feel it yet, and what is i t  

to know a thing and not feel it ? Hahaha ! T3ut onl! n ait, when you are 
dead you will make our acquaintance, and we i1lc1ll h ~ \ . c  wnle s1)ort ,at 

your expense !" 
"The Councillor turned pale ~t tliese nards. He thouglit, I I  the 

evil one talked in that nay what wc~ulcl the good ones SAY of him, anci lle 
cared to pursue his interrogation\ no further. 

" Can we not hear sometliing from the gooti splr-it also .' , ci>Ltxi 
the Councillor's daugliter. 'I'lie bad .spirit ansmerecl : " ho long C,L* 

co111pany of our  own  kind 1s present, it cannot approach. " 'Illis ati\ive~ 
frightened the Councillor's \fife, and she begged her daughter t o  ask 110 

more questions. 
One afternoon Caroline received a visit from an old friend to tiet 

mother, who had not been there before since her berea\ement on account 
of the painful memories that would be called up. She expressed the 
most sincere sympathy for her friend's afflicted child and begged her to 
confide in her if any secret trouble was burdening her, as if she had a 
second mother. Caroline wept at these words ; but just as she was about 
to speak, the pupils of her eyes turned inwards and the pleasant voice of 
the good spirit was heard in the words, " Help her to strengthen my 
abiding within her !" Caroline then became violently agitated, and before 
she could compose herself there proceeded in rough tones from he1 
mouth, " Depart, and leave me in peace !" 

The lady was horrified. When Caroline recovered herself, she >aid, 
'I You see the fate that clouds my life. Solitude is my lot ; people fear 
me in my condition and regard me as a being that belongs no more 
amongst them. Were I only in the grave with my mother! " 

" Do not fear," said her friend : "to witness your condition has pained 
and surprised me, but it has not frightened me away from you. Trust in 
me ; I will not forsake you, and will visit you daily, whatever may happen 
around you." 

The lady remained the whole afternoon and a part of the evening. 
Several times she had opportunity to hear the remarks of both spirits. 
'The good one appeared to esteem her, but the had one showed all 



aversion from her. She paid no  heed to it, however. Assuring ('aro- 
line of her sincerest s!.m~)atlly, she proinised to write to a relative, an in- 
spector of mines, who liad often afforded relief i n  such cases. She kept 
her word and \vrote tlw following (la!. Her kinsman replied that, as soon 
as his busiiless ivould permit, lie ~\oulcl  conle to the capital and see what 
he could d( i  for tlie afilictect one. Juclging b! what he learned from the 
letter to him. he felt the highest hopes o f  restoring lier completely to health. 

Hesides talking as we liave seen, the spirit worked all sc,rts of mis- 
chief throughout the house. 'The doors were often aii thrown open, clothing 
from the closets ~vas  found throun into the g~rclen,  and garden-tools 
\rere transferred to the closets. liuppert WLLS once s~11111ilone~1 in haste t o  

an audience at the palace anti could not find his uniform; therefore tie 
was forced to go ~vithout and excuse himself on the ground of the confus- 
ion reigning in his house. H e  hail hard11 returned when l ~ i s ~ l o t l ~ i ~ i g  
was found in the garret where the washing was'liung to dry. L lnot l~er  
time when the cook went into the kitchen she found all the utensils gone. 
She made an outcry, believing that a thief had been there in the niglit. 
Afterwards all the pots, kettles, etc., were found nicely heaped together In 
the wootlsheti. , One morning when the cook went down cellar she saw a 
gleaming flame. and ran screaming to her master as if the ghost which 
she l~elieved to have seen there mere at her heels. Relating the cause of 

her terror, the cellar was examined and a fire of split wood was found 
burning in a place where there would be no  danger from it. -1 fearful 
tumult arose in the house ; the servants declared that they would remain 
in the place n o  longer, and the landlord gave&upl)ert notice to quit, since 
he did not care to have his property thus endangered. 'I'his occurrence oc- 
casioned consternation, and Kuppert exclaimetl, " If death would on]! 
free my daughter from an  unhappy existence, it would I,e fortunate for u, 
both !" 

The lady who had so sincerely befiiended C'avoline heard of thi4 
aKair and came at once to learn about it. She begged them to wait 
patiently until her cousin, the inspector of mines, should come, and Ile 

would surely set everything to rights. She therefore wrote a second time, 
begging him to hasten his coming. 

Both of the obsessing spirits had been clamoring for release for a lolig 
time. The  gentle one complained bitterly of the other that he had stolen 
her peace, had robbed her of her faith, and now prevented her entrance to 
Paradise. I n  his lifetime he had been a usurer, had accumulated much 
treasure and buried it in the cellar of the house where they were living : 
so long as the treasure was not found, she could not be rid of his perse- 
cutions. The  wild spirit insisted on the eviction of his uncongenial 
companion ; not until he had sole control could he lay aside his rough- 



rless and attain true ha~~piness.  I t  was Caroline who suffered from these 
contentions and often found herself in most disagreeable situation., for 
when she promised the ~ e n t l e  spirit anything, tEi-e other was enraged, and 
M hen she promised help to the other the former began to mourn so that 
her eyes were flooded with tears. 

The stor!- of the treasure in the cellar leaked out, and the owner of 
the Iiou~e, who was reputed over-fond of money was said to have made 
,In 'Ittempt to find it, but without success. ?'he ~vild spirit who knew all 
that was going on within and without the house, made some merry re- 
marks about it, and several people in the building said that they found 
wme freshly clug earth in the cellar. 

130th spirits had the gift of prediction. 'l'he bad one  rejoiced or vra, 
enraged over coming visits, acccording to their nature. 'I'he gentle one 
could also give the nameb of the pious old women who were coming, 
from whom it would dram nourishment with the utterance of their re- 
ligious commonplaces. They also partic~p~lted in the affairs of the housc 
and spoke of future events as others \voulcl of the ne~vs of the day. ?'hi- 
of course heightened the interest felt in these ghostl!. beings, and peoplc 
of all classes came to beseech interviews and seek advice concerning their 
own afTairs and proposed undertakings. 

One time a wealthy landholder, an old acquaintance of Kuppert, 
came with his wife and daughter to consult concerning a proposed mar- 
riage of the last-named. 'I'he bad spirit said, " Marry the fellow, for you 
are not fit to live singly.'' Said the gentle spirit, ( (  First consult the 
voice of Heal en. " Carolim,, however, said in her natural voice, " If you 
have the blessing of your parents, follow the inclination of your own 
heart.'' It happened that each of the three received the answer in a dif- 
lerent voice. The rough spirit addressed the father, the gentle one the 
mother, and the daugliter's questions were answered by Caroline. 

At last 3Iolirland, the inspector of mines, made his appearance. 
'I'he spirits who had known of all other visits in advance, appeared to 
Iiave had no presentiment of Alohrland's coming, and they maintained a 
remarkable quietness as he took Caroline's hand and aslted concerning 
lier condition. She gave a full account of herself without the usual inter- 
ruptions, and the power of the spirits appeared to be broken in his pres- 
ence. Ruppert was pleased at this, and gained new hope. Mohrland, 
Ilowever, said that the trouble lay deeper than he had supposed, for the 
quietness of the spirits was by no  means weakness, but cunning, in order 
to deceive him. H e  requested that, besides the father, there should be 
another witness of his treatment of the case whose uprightness could be 
tiepended upon, in case evil interpretations should be put upon his method. 

Ruppert proposeci his f'tmily physician, who had proven a true 
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friend ant1 sincere sym1)athizer in their affliction. SIohrland agreetl tf-, 

this, and promised to begin his treatment the next morning. The  physician 
came. fiuppert took hi111 to 3Iohrlantl's room to malie the two acquaintetl 
and give them an opportunity for consultation. Mohrland greeted the 
physician \\-ith the \vortls, . ' I an1 glad to meet a man of character like 
\.ourself. 11-hat I\-e are at)out to undertake is unusual, since the true 
activit!. of the human powers is too little kno~vn and mostly defective]!- 
guided. 'I'o Iiave intercourse with spiritual beings 11.e must know then] 
ourselves and be conversant with their nature. I11 the case before u.; 
ortiinar!- means can effect notliing ; the fiee spiritual k)rce must be applie~l 
and the good be separated from the evil. Do  not esI)ect, then, that I shall 
c\onjure up  spirits or exorcise devils ; I have onl! conle to restore the lost 
equilibrium of a human being, an equi1il)rium ~ ~ I i i c h  has been lost 
through violent retirement from the world ant1 the uncontrolled awaken- 
ing of the inner life. The  two spirits manifesting themselves in the girl 
are not beings separate from her : they are part ofher  nature. hbnorm;il 
tlesires, suppressed passions, a tortured conscience, and other extraordi- 
nary things have developed themselves within her and assumed shape. 
which live in her nature ant1 gain the control of all her thoughts, wishe>. 
2nd actions. She has heen overcome in a conflict that is strange to her : 
it is our task to free her from the oppression and restore her natural self." 

'l'tie pl~ysician repIied, '. SIaterial remedies ha1.e been exhausted, ant1 
i f  lielp is possible, i t  can only come from your plan of looking to thy 
psychical aspect of the patient, ancl I congratulate myself on  being able ti 
witness a method of treatment that regards spiritual force as the means f;~!. 

healing a shatterecl nature. " 
" I pray that God may give !.ou strength," said liuppert, "to free In!. 

tlaugliter from an af-fliction worse than an)- disease, affecting, as it does, 
the inmost forces of life, and destroying both body anil soul." 

Betaking themselves to Caroline, no trace of the obsessing spir i~s 
showed itself for a quarter of an hour. ;It last Mohrland began and said. 
"Now, you ~ri l t l  Koboltl, wh>- are you  so silent in my presence? Answer, 
I command j-ou ! "  C'aroline's eyes thereupon showed the customary dis- 
tortion, ancl the spirit seemecl straining to speak. but hardly mras a1)Ie t o  

utter in a hoarse tone, " l.eave me alone !" 
ilIohrland then addressed the gentle spirit, saying, " You also ail- 

pear to seek concealment ! Il:heref( ,re >(:) sh!- of nie ?" 
, 7  I lie answer came in a flute-like lo\.eliness of tone, '' You ma!. not 

i<no\v me in In!- heaven." 
" You are right in tliat," replied ~ lohr lan t l ,  ..!-our heaven is not en- 

tirely pleasing to me ; it is the creation of an affectedly pious, but not devout. 
nature." The  spirit sighed. and Caroline sat in silence, with distorted eyes. 
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'*C'aroline I" cried the -Idept, .'are >.ou sleeping ? "  
She htirred con] ulsively. .' Carollne !" he repeated, ..awake 'tncl 

answer I" The spirits appeared to be struggling to speak ; he seizecl ,I 

cloth that lay near I))-. threw it over the girl's head and held it fast 
under the chin, saying, "Silence ! or I strangle you ! I t  is she I wish 
to hear from, not you. Caroline, answer me, I command you !" She 
riiade a motion with the hands, as if endeavoring to remove the cloth. 
3Iohrland drew it away, and Caroline gazed about her as if aroused from 
a deep sleep. " Good day, my child !" said Mohrland. "rlre you rid 
o f  your undesirable companions ?" 

' &  I feel that I am free !" exclaimed Caroline. 
" For how long ?" 
" I do not linow. " 
"Why should you not know that, since you are mistress of your own 

house ?" 
" But I have lost my mastery." 
" YOU must regain it." 
* ' I  am not strong enough for that." 
"I  will aid you. Will you accept me as your ally?" 
" ;\lost gladly. " 
" Then listen to my conditions. Study your enemy, that you may 

learn his weak points and so come off victorious." 
" How can I do that ? "  
" Hy not permitting one of them to rule you. Neither one nor the 

other is good, for both are only excrescences of your own life. Seek your 
true self, and then you will find that which you can obey without danger."' 

" I comprehend, indeed, what you mean, but I have not the power 
to manifest myself to m y  adversary." 

"Then you must learn obedience." 
* '  I am willing ; what shall I do?"  
" Say 'I' persistently. Your ego is oppressed by other powers ; rid 

yourself of them, and you are well again." 
"May heaven grant it !" 
" Have courage and confidence ! Follow my instruction and you 

shall see that I, supported by your better nature, will soon restore peace 
for you. When I come to-morrow, show yourself an obedient disciple." 

With a grasp of the hand, he took his departure. Ruppert and the 
physician followed without a word. Caroline was overcome by an un- 
usual sleepiness, and slumbered nearly all day. The next morning the 
physician appeared punctually at nine o'clock to witness the progress of 
Mohrland's treatment, and the two went with Ruppert to Caroline's 

1 '' Obey i t  as though it  were a warrior."-Light on the Path. 
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room. They found her in an agitated state. Her two obsessing guest\ 
appeared to have formed an alliance, in order to be able to resist their 
enemy. At the slightest allusion to Caroline's condition the wild spirit 
answered violently and threatened 3Zohrlancl. Even the gentle spirit in- 
terjected words of t1isy)leasure in meloclious tones. Nohrland addressed 
Caroline 1):- name, as on the clay before. \lThen, however, she attempted 
to sl,eak. it appeared as if some one were seizing her by the throat. H e  
touched her neck with his thnmb, ancl there\iith slle gained strength to  
speak. Said lVlohrland : " Has  Caroline not J-ct tllc courage to obey 
me ?"  

" Had I the strength, I would have the coulxge ~ l s o , "  she replied. 
b '  The  strength lies within you," said he. 
" I cannot find it, and know not how to see/; it." 
" The  spirit of man is a unity. You have sub-divicletl !.our forces, and 

therefore you are unable to maintain the cc)nflict. Collect them 
under one standard, under the manifestation of the Self that speaks in 
your heart, and then you are free."' 

Caroline listened with close attention. Her l~reast rose and fell at 
his words. 1,aying his hand upon her back he proceeded : "You 
have forsaken the altar of your life and fled to the tlome. The  heart is 

the place where our nature gains certainty ant1 freedom : you must learn 
again to speak ant1 feel there, else there is no  Ilelp f i l l -  1-ou. The head is 

the last instance of our activity : not until our  nature has had erperie~ac~.~ 
of friendship and love may the head reflect ul)on them. If we seek re- 
sults of our thoughts before we have had the elperience, phantoms will 
come into being which take root, bud, flourish, ant1 at last entirely en- 
velop us. ll'ithdraw from the head the acti~vity o f  !our thoughts, sink 
sight, hearing, smell, and taste down into the bod!-, permit the invisible, 
spiritual pores to regain their natural tendency and not be directed 
upwards, and then you will see what a force will be tleveloped therefrom. 
and how according to nature we give ourselves freedom and attain tlic. 
means to maintain it. " 

It appeared as though she not only heart1 each one of his words, but  
also applied them at once in practice. She breathed se1,eral times from 
the depths of her heart and, as he ceasecl speaking, she responded, ( '  You 
have reached the root of my malady, and no\v I plainl!. feel that it can I)c 
cured. But it will cost me pain,-therefore stant1 by me !" 

Mohrland took her hand and proceedetl : " 170u are an obedient 
daughter, and therefore we will at once make the effort of vigorous oppo- 

1 The striking agreement of Mohrland's ideas with those of Light on the  Path fnrniuhes a co~ l -  
firmation of the statement in the comments in Lucifer by the author, that thr rilles "stand writtell 
in the great chamber of every actual lodge of a living Brotherhood ." 



\itiol~ tr the enemy. J70iir house is undermined, i t 4  foundation \hclhtn. 
tllerefore u e must stan(1 ,trongly lipon our feet and rob the enem!. of 111. 

hope of o~ertliro\\-ins 11s. H'lve you courage to step bravely for\v,~l-d * '  

C';irolint. rose. confrontecl 3Tohrland, antl said : " Here 1 stand. 
..ii7ell. then. ' he proceeded. * '  Let the spirits show themselveb. -411 

\\ere attention. but t',lroline stood calmly. " Have you grown tluml) ? '  
3'1itl l lohrland. C'aroline's ejes began to turn, but he no  sooner obserj ed 
tliis than lie cried, " Stand firm !" *i t  the same titne he drew her arms 
tiown to her sides and bade lier not to allow the corners of her mouth to 
turn upwards. I t  succeeded, for her eyes resnmetl their natural appear- 
'Ince and Caroline had gained the first victory o \er  her enernies. 

ilIohrland praised her antl \aid : "Practice in standing firml) 011 

vour feet and in thinlring ' I' in !our heart ; then \ \ c  s h ~ l l  boon gain our 
end." 

H e  withdrew 11 it11 hi5 cc )mpanions. 'I'he ~ I I !  s1ci.i11 could not ex1)re.b 
5ufficient admiration for the proceeding, and begged to ha\e the mcthocl 
explained to him, but 3lohrland replied : " I thinl\ t11'1t '111 will be rna(lt. 
plain to you in the courw 0 1 '  the treatment." 

Sfudenf.---You spoke of mantrams by which we could control ele- 
ments on guard over hidden treasure. IVhat is a mantram? 

Suge.-*\ mantram is a collection of words which, when sounded i l l  

speech, induce certain vibrations not only in the air, but also in tile 
finer ether, thereby 1)roducing certain eff'ects. 

Student.-Are the words talien at haphazard ? 

Sage.-Only 1)y those who, knowing nothing of mantrams, yet u+e 
them. 

Stz4dent.-hIay they, then, be used according to rule and also irregu- 
larly ? Can it be possible that people who know absolutely nothing of  
their existence or field of operations should at the same time make use 0 1  

them ? Or is it something like digestion, of which so many people l<no\\ 
nothing whatever, while thev in fact are dependent upon its proper use f'or 

their existence? 1 crave your indulgence because I know nothing of t11c 
subject. 



Sage.--The " c o n ~ m o n  people" in alnlost ever!. country make use ol 

then1 continually, I,ut even in that case the principle at the bottom is the 
same as in the other. In a new country tvhere folk-lore has not yet hat1 
time to spring ul) ,  the ~ ) e o ~ ) l c  (10 not have as man!- as in such a land a\  
Inclia or  in long hettlecl parts o f  E:urol)e. 'I'he almriginies, hon-e\.er, i l l  

, ~ n i  country will 1)e possesset! of them. 

Sfz~cierz/.-You do  not IIO\I infer t l ~ , l r  the! ,Ire usetl I)! b:u~-ol)ealls fol- 
thc controlling of elementals ? 

a e - o .  I refer to their effilct in ortIina~-!. intercou~-se betiveel~ 
Iium,~n beings. And yet there are man!- nlen in l<:uro1)c, as well as ill 
Asi ,~ ,  \\-ho can thus control animals, but those arc rlearl) aln-a!.x xpecial 
cases. There are Inen in German, Xuxtria, It~l!,  and Irelancl \vho call 
bring ,'dbout extraordinary effects on horses, cattle, and the like, 1): pecu- 
liar sounds uttered in a certain way. In those inhtances the sound u e t l  1. 

a Inantram of onlj- one ~nemI,er, and will act onl! on tile ~)~~r t icu la l .  ani- 
mal that tlie user knows i t  can rule. 

,S/ucl'etz/.-Do these nien kno\\ the rules go\  erlling the inattcl. ; Arc. 
the! c~l) lc  to convej- it to another r 

,I;zgt~. -(;encrdllj not. It is a gift selGfound or inheritetl. ,~lltl the! 
onl!- kno\\ tliat it c ~ n  l ~ e  done I)! tlieni, just a\ a rllesmcr-iser- kno~vs  lie C J I I  

tlo cert,lin thing wit11 a \va\e of' h ~ s  I~alld, but is totall! ignorant of  t l ~ e  
r i c i l e .  'I'lie!. ~ r c  '1s ~gnor,lnt of tlle h s e  of tl11s strange ettect as J o u ~  
modern 1 '11~  sioloxists arc of tlie fiinc tic )n ant1 c '1 115e o f  sucli a cc )nIrnoll thi11g 
'1s j-a\vning. 

.Vflcdenf.---Untle~. ts l~at  Ileael sl~oultl \sc 1,111 t l ~ i h  u~iconsc.ic)r~s cserc~isc 
()I' power .j 

Sag[:.-Untlcr the heat1 of  ~latural nlagic, that materialistic science 
can never crush out. It is a touch with nature and her laws alwq-s prc- 
servecl I,!. the masses. tv110. ~ v l ~ i l e  they form the majol-it!- of  tile pol)ul;~- 
tion, are yet ignored 1 ) ~ -  the ' .  culturecl classes. " Ant1 so it will 1)e tlisco\ - 
ered b!. - o u  that it is not i n  Idondon or l'aris or Sew  \-ark tlra\ving-~.c-)oli~, 
that !.oil will fintl nl:~ntralns. ~vhetller regula~  or irregular. useti I)!. t h ~  
peo1)le. " Societ!.. " too cultu~.c(l to 1)e natural, has atloptcd mctliotls ( ) I '  

speecli intentled to conceal ancl to clecei\.e, SO that natural mantrarns call 
not be studied within its Iwrders. 

Single, natural rn,~ntrams are sucli \sorcls '1s "u-ife. " \\'Ire~l I (  1, 

>~)olien it brings ul) in the nlind all that is implied by tlie morcl. .lncl 1 1  

i11 anotlier language, the word would be that col-responding to tile 5ame 
t)asic idea. Anc1 so with esl)~.e\sions of greater length, such '1s man! 
slang sentences : thus, '. I want to see the color of his m o n e ~  . " 'I'llcrc 



are also sentences appliccble to certain indivitfuals, the use of wliicli in- 
volve, a knowledge of tile character of those to whom we speak. \\-llen 
these Are used, a peculiar and lasting vibration is set up  in the mincl of 
the person affected, leading to a realization in action of the idea involved, 
or to a total change of life due to the appositeness of the subjects brought 
ul) and to tlie peculiar mental antithesis induced in the hearer. As soon 
as the effect begins to appear the mantram may be forgotten, since the 
la.i~l of htrbzt then has sway in the brain. 

,$gain, bodies of men are acted on by expressions having the man- 
tra~nic quality ; this is observed in great social or other disturbances. The  
reason is the same as before. h dominant idea is aroused that touches 
upon a want of the people or on an abuse which oppre>ses them, and the 
change and interchange in their brains between tlie iclea antl the form of 
words go on until the result is accomplished. 7'0 the occultist of power- 
ful sight this is seen to be a "ringing" of the words coupled ~r-it11 the n-hole 
chain of feelings, interests, aspirations, antl so forth, that grows faster and 
deeper as the time for the relief or change draws near. And the greater 
number of persons affected by the idea involved, the larger, deeper, and 
wider the result. A mild illustration may be found in Lord Beaconsfield 
of England. H e  knew about mantrams, and continually invented phrases 
of that quality. "Peace with honor" was one ; ' ' a  scientific frontier" was 
another; and his last, intended to have a wider reach, but which death 
prevented his supplementing, was "Empress of India." King Henry of 
England also tried it without himself knowing why, when he added to his 
titles, l C  Defender of the Faith." With these hints numerous illustrations 
will occur to you. 

Student.-These mantrams have only to do with human beings as 
between each other. They do  not affect elementals, as I judge from what 
you say. And they are not dependent upon the sound so much as upon 
words bringing up ideas. Am I right in this ; and is it the case that there 
is a field in which certain vocalizations produce effects in the Akasa by means 
of' which men, animals, and elementals alike can be influenced, without 
regard to their knowledge of any known language ? 

Sage.-You are right. We have only spoken of natural, uncon- 
sciously-used mantrams. The scientific mantrams belong to the class you 
last referred to. I t  is to- be doubted whether they can be found in modern 
Western languages,-especially among English speaking people who are 
continually changing and adding to their spoken words to such an ex- 
tent that the English of to-day could hardly be understood by Chaucer's 
predecessors. It is in the ancient Sanscrit and the language which pre- 
ceded it that mantrams are hidden. The  laws governing their use are 
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also to be found in those languages, and not in any modern philological 
store. 

Sfu(le?zf.--Su~~~)c><e, though, that one acquires a knowledge of ancient 
and correct nl~ntr~lln.,  c o u l  t l  he a f i c t  a person speaking English, and by 
the use of l.:ngli4l \\ ord, ? 

Sage. -Me cc)ultl : ~ 1 1 t l  ail adepts have the polver to translate a strictly 
regular mantra111 intc) :~II!. fur111 c,f  language? so that a single sentence thus 
uttered b!. the111 will lia\.e nn inlnlense effect on tlie person aclclressed, 
whether i t  be b!- letter 01. \\.ortl of moutll. 

Sfz~(jC'i2f.-ls t11el-e no \vay in xhich we might, as it were. imitate 
those adepts in this .; 

Sage.-Yes, yciu shoultl stucly simple forms of mantramic cjualitj-, fur 
the purpose of th2s reaching the hidden mind of all the people who need 
spiritual help. 170u will find now and then sorrle expression that has re- 
sounded in the brain, at last producing such a result that he who heard i t  

turns his mint1 to spiritual things. 

Shdenf.-I thank you for your instruction. 

Sage.-May the Hrahmamantram guide you to the everlasting 
truth. O M .  

Objections frequentlj- raised against ' ' Reincarnation," and that appear 
to those who make them to be strong, are some growing out of the 
emotional part of our nature. They say, "IITe do  not wish to be some 
one else in another life ; how can we recognize our friends and loved ones 
if they and we thus change our personality? The absorbing attachments 
we form here are such that happiness would seem impossible without 
those we love." 

I t  is useless to say in replj- that, if Reincarnation be the la\\., i t  c,lr, 

and will make no difference what we would like or dislike. So long 
one is governed by his likes and dislikes, logical arguments will n o t  c l ik -  

sipate objections, and, if it is coldly asserted that the beloved ol~jectx ( , I '  

our affection pass at death forever beyond us, no relief is afforded to thy 
mind nor is a strictly accurate statement made. I n  fact, one of the 
miseries of conditioned existence is the apparent liability of forever losin:,. 
those upon whom we place our hearts. So to meet this difficulty raised by  
ever present death, the christian churches have invented their heaven in 
which reunion is possible under a condition, the acceptance of the 



(11 )g11~i  of thc Itcdecnncr. S, ,ne of their believers 5eem to conzldt.1- th,lt. 
1 1 1 ~ 1 , 1 1 1 ~ ~  h '1s coi lyt~~lt ly nlaii!. of tllose   no st closcl!- bound t o  11, b! e\.er\ 
r l t .  (lo not , ~ n d  ncvel will meet the 1)rerecluisite condition, happine.;< 111 tll,~t 
I l c ~ t  t'n c'inn( )t 1)e I ) (  )s\il)le \vlle~i we constantl!. aye aware t h ~ t  thc ~ s e  uii- 
I,cl~t.\.er, 'Ire yuRer~ng in Ilell, for, enough memory being left to pernllt 
11s t o  recognix 1,elieving friends, we cannot forget the others. Greatc.1 
rliall ever, then, that difficult!- 1)ecomes. 

I\'hat are these loves ? lllust be ashed. The? are either ( t r )  a lo\ e 

1,  the mere ~ )h~ - s i ca l  bod!, 01. (6 )  one for the soul within. 01 
course 111 the first case, tlic 1)ody 1)eing disintegrated at death, it is not 
l ~c~ , i~b l e  for us, nor need lie wish-unless we ;Ire grossly materialistic- 
t , ~  yce that in the other life. -\ndpet-suntrll/~~ lxlongs only to the bod!.. 
Hence, if the soul that lie tlo love inha1)its '~notlier physicdl Sr,xme, i t  i, 
the lax\-a part of the la\\ of Keiricarnation 11ot often ;tated or cl\\ elt o n  
-ttiat we will again, \vlien incarnatetl, meet that s~inie soul in the ile\\ 
tenelllent. \Ire cannot, Ilo\\ever, alway, recognize it. I3ut t l ~ ~ l t ,  thy 
recognition or  memor! of tliusc ~vliom \\ e knea Ixfore. is one of the \ er! 
ol)jects of our study 'lnd practice. Not only i h  this the Ian- '1s fount1 111 

'~ilcient l)ooks, but it h'xs heen l)ositivel!- stated. in the hiitor!. of the 
'L'tleosuphical Societj, in a letter from nil Adept nclciressed not man!. j.cars 
,I$, ,  t o  soIne I,oildo~l theosophists. In it he asked them if they imagineti 
that they were together as incarnated beings for the first time, stated that 
the! wele not, and laid do1111 the rule that the real affinities of soul life 
c11*e\v them together on eartli. 

'I'o be associated against our will \vith those \I ho lay upon us the 
claiin of mother, father, brother, son, or wife from a previous life would 
neither be just nor necessary. Those relations, as such, grew out of 

pllpsical ties alone, and souls that are alike, who really love each other, a< 
\\ell as those who harbor hate, are brought together in mortal bodies ,IS 

now father and now Son-. or  otherwise. 
So, then, with the doctrine of Devachan we have the answer. 111 

tlint state we have with us, for all practical purposes and to suit our desire, 
ever!- one whom ure loved on earth : upon being reincarnated we 'Ire 
,y:.ain with those whose souls we are naturally attracted to. 

I3y living ug  to the highest and best of our convictions, for humanit! 
,incl not for self; we make it possible that we shall at last recognize i r l  

,ome earth-life those persons whom we love, ancd t o  lose whom fore\.cl 
.eelns such a dreary and uninviting prospect. 

' &  'l'he tense string breaks ; the loosened one emits indifferent sound:  
the well-tuned string alone gives pleasing harmonious tone." 



LITERARY NOTES. 

A DREaar OF THE GIRONT>F.. 1))' Evelyn Pyne, is a strong clrama, written in 
smoothly-flowing blank verse. This  noble form is a minor merit, enshrining, 
a s  it does, the true poetic spirit,-that spirit a t  once intuitional and prophetic 
which 1001;s tlirectly upon the Ideal. I n  Madame lioland we have a figure 
of rare excellence ; her soliloquies each tlisclose some universal truth read by 
the light of a \\-oman's heart, and each is a complete gem in itself. Of the 
other poems in this volume the Star ( h t l  is a fine example ; an almost pas- 
sionate purity pervades them all, and 11-e regret that want of space forbids 
quotations which alone can tlo them justice. More than any poet of our  de- 
cade, Mr. Pyne thinks on broad theosophic lines, notably so in his descript'ions 
of the evolutionary chain, ant1 he merits our  especial thanks for his presenta- 
tions of the sweetness and solace of Truth ,  rather than that stern aspect upon 
which Inany writers mistakenly insist. 

A POET IN M - ~ Y ,  by Evelyn Pyne, is to his former volume what the soul is 
to  the spirit ; it does not carry us beyond the  realm of the emotional nature. 
T h e  style is graceful, but a t  t imes fantastic when the author's originality over- 
powers him ; the metre frequently halts. A love of Nature so unusual a s  to 
humanize it has not heretofore been expressed in such sweet sensuousness ot 
sound, remintling us in this respect only of S~vinburne 's  verse. A fine exam- 
ple of this is the Sunflokver Legencl. 

THE N-ITURE ANL) I)ESTINY OF h l ~ ~  AS UNFOI , I I~I )  BY THEOSOPHY, hy 
Dr.  J. D. Buck, F. T. S., is the title of the paper reat1 \I). him at  the 'Theoso- 
phical Convention a t  Chicago, April 22~1, ult. It has been printed in full 
in the report of the proceedings, and has also heen made up separately. I t  
is an  excellent paper. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, A STATEMENT OF IT I ~ Y  U K S U I ~ A  N. GESTEFELD. 
(Czicago, C7e7ztral Music Hal l ,  r888, i?z 12 Nos.; col)z#lete $3.00 ; single 
Nos. 25 cents.) W e  have received these 1 2  lectures from the author. T h e  
name "Christian Science" for this cult seems a misnomer to us. A 
s t ranger  to it who knew the English language ant1 Christianity woultl 
naturally conclude that it meant  the "Science of Christianity," just a s  we 
have Ethics of Christianity. But it is quite usual here to give such titles. 
We endorse some of the ideas expressed, as,  for instance, the old one fount1 
in the IsaVasya Upanishad, " that  all spiritual beings are  the same in kind, 
and that man is a spiritual Being," but this was  promulgatecl ages before th r  
Bible was compiled, and a s  it is the basis of this " Christian Science ", to us 
there seems to be some audacity in so entitling it. T h e  argument  in these 
lectures does not appear to proceed with scientific accuracy ; we may not be 
so  made a s  to grasp it ; yet there a r e  to be found some painful peculiarities 
that ought not to occur in the sober and "scientific" discussion of the  sub- 
jects of Being, Consciousness, and Intelligence, especially after men like Aris- 
totle, Plato, I<ant, Schlegel, and Schopenhauer have exhausti\rely treated thetn. 
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T H E  REI,.I ,I .IOS~ O F  /ILI~IENI'A'I'ION A N D  DISEASE. by 1. H. Snlisi~ti IT, 
11.11. This rernarka1)le outcome of over forty years' research into tlie b<t>ic- 
causes of disease has nn interest for the t rue  humanitarian quite apar t  from 
its physiological value. After a series of original experiments undertaken i n  
the pure spirit of research, and without the trammels of a. preconceivetl theory, 
Dr. Salisbury tliscoveretl in the fermentation of foods the initiatory cause of 
alnnost all disease, ant1 it is upon this fact that his witlely successful system is 
l>asecl. T o  maintain health we shoultl ea t  healthily, ant1 our  author consi(1ers 
that this condition is fulfilled 1,y a diet two-thirds [neat to one-third vegetable, 
\\.bile in cases of disease the treatment consists in cleansing tlie system and 
purifying the blootl by means of a diet of beef pulp a ~ p t l  hot \\-atel-, until fer- 
mentation is checked and the patient can advance to ;I more estensi\.e dietary. 
It is impossible to  enter into the scientific rationale of this system of cu rv .  
-whose cletails are  so succinctly set  forth hy Dr. S;~lisl)ury,-in ;r revie\\. 
necessarily brief. T h e  book is for the people primaril!., nntl ;Iny n l a n  ma! 
unclerstand it. Throughout it is marltetl by a pure 1~urn;~nitarian spirit, 1)). ;I 

thorough recognition of the dual nature of man. Theosophical tliouglit 
ahounds the moment eve leave the field of physialogical (letail ; this colossril 
labor has been done hy an intuitive, moc-lest, ant1 generous mind, h! a n  oriK.i- 
nal thinker of immense industry. Some theosophists \\ . i l l  ask h o \ \  this 
theory of tliet affects that other beliet that vegetarianism is necessary tor the 
student of occultisn~. W e  may remind these that such n diet is said to i)e 
required only after a certain stage of clevelopment is reached, \vhen the astrill 
o r  inner man has a certain coherence and power. A t  this stage the psychic 
processes may assume control of ant1 modify the physiologica.1 functions, ancl 

\ our  author has given us a hint a s  to how this may he (lone by the pxralysing 
of the pyloric valve, which, remaining then permanently open, permits the 
immediate passage of vegetable matter into the bo\vel \\-here it is normally 
digested, without its detention in the stomach to ferment. Wha t  holtls good 
for the average man is transitional like himself;  inner growth tlevelops ant1 
t7an~forms outer activities, ant1 meantime Adepts ad\lise us to obey our  phy- 
sicians in all questions of physical health. (7. H. l'ail S4 Cn., NLTL~ l i))-k. 
$5 .00 . )  

EPITOME OF THEOSOPHY, a s  extentletl and reprintetl in No. I; of t h t  

Theosophical Publication Society's reprints, has a vital misprint. On the r 3th 
page it reads " All lo\ver, material interests being deliberately subordinatetl to 
the behests of the spirits": this should read spi r i t ,  and not be plural. 7.11~ 
\vriters never meant to follo\v the lead of the spiritualists or recommeti~l 
dealing in any way with so-calletl "spirits"; the only spirit they \vish to toi- 
Io\v is the immortal and unchangeable Spirit in the man himself. 

SOME Buddhist students of Kioto, Japan, have established a nno~!til!! 
journal callecl The Bvozr of Asia ,  its first number  having appeared in Jt11). 

T h e  editor is Mr. Matsuyama, a valued corresponclent of T H E  PA'I'H. 



THE LOTUS for June  is a t  hand from Paris. It contains a response a * )  
tj. P. Blavatsky's paper against Esoteric Christianity ; Parabrahm by Amaru- 
vella;  Ancient E:gyptian l'sychology by Franz IJamhert  ; A 17th Centurl  
Association of Adepts, a n d  other papers. 

THE: 'I 'YEI)SOI~HIS?' tot- Julie i b  more interesting than it has been in other 
nlonths. Tratrestiecl 'reaching-5 " opens the S o .  There  is a valuable paper 
i j Y  13.  J:~ya Kaji Rau  on the 17ttaragit:i \vhich is :L part of the great Epic. The  
>Inhn\)harata. S. C. has a n  article o n  the I'hilosophy of Yogam. Mabel 
Collins furtiishes an 311 too short instalnlent of "'The Xngel Peacock." For 
(jeep an t \  \vide thinking students the I~es t  article is that on ;'N:tture's Finer- 
Forces," one of a series ; many \\.ill no doubt pass it I>y hut it has suggestion, 
of enorrnous value to him \vho is ready to see. 'There is :;et much unbaitl 
I-lintlu students ; we call on them to thron- aside reserve and give i l m e r - i c ' ; ~ ~ ~  
r.eaders at least a little more than is usual to tint1 in T ~ E  7'heo~of i /~ i . s f .  

THE L . I ' T ~ : R A K Y  AI,HUJI,  (Boml~ay  S. E., India), is at  h:intl. I t  crol1taS::i 

portrait of the present \*iceroy of lndia and set-era1 selections f r ~ r : ~  
bluropean and American Journals.  

\Ye Ivere talking, round the Tea  Table:  of the very evident necessity f{~l- 
careful discrimination in Occultism. Right thought-which may be calletl, 
in a real sense, '; discrimination of spirit "-is everywhere needed, hu t  
especially is it called for here. This  is indeed a vital point, that  the student 
should scrutirlize every incident. every word ; that  he should closely consider 
shades of expression and assure himself that lie ullclerstands the inner rather 
than the outer meaning. Every wort\ of worth bears esaminatioli. l- :~er) 
tr-uth has meaning within meaning, until we reach the ge rm of all. 

An excellent instance of such discrimination \\.as given on the o c c a s i v ~ ~  
instanced above, by the l'rofessor. The  incident bears, moreoIrer, upon t h e  
fact that in occult directions \\-e have above all to see that we grasp ancl car1 
follow this inner me ;~n ing  z~lone. Else 11y material interpretation we fall inrt)  
gross error.  

T h e  Professor is a stutlerlt of the Yoga Philosophy of 13ata~ijali. I--Ie 
had conlposed hinlself to fisetl thought on the Supreme, and, a s  sometimi:; 
happens a t  such times, his mind slippeci a\vay into a waking \-ision o r  trance. 
This  state is of course not that of true concentration ; it is a failure to ait,iin 
to it. At  the same time it is a higher state than the ordinary Ivaking one, 
2nd in it he sometimes learns things of value. It is a state which he k n o w >  
not hob\' to name. Sutldenly he seems ~ t f a r  from all known surroundings ; 
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is transported into a ne\v esperience. Then in another period of time. \\.hose 
tluration he knoivs not nor has thought of, he becomes conscious that h e  is 
seatetl \\here he \vas at  first;  he knolvs lie has not slept, but that so:iie 
vtsion, iv11ich he now rernemt~ers well, has swept-over hiru. It may have 
occurrecl in a flash or it may have occupiecl more time ; this is a point he has 
never caret1 to lrerify. Time exists only on the o u t ~ ~ a r c l  plane, and he has 
\wen more c-lesirous of understantling the meaning of the visions themselves, 
a n t \  also of knoiving what this state is. Certainly he does not go  out in the 
astral l~otly, as  so many persons mistakenly suppose themselves to clo. Nor 
ib  this clairvoyant vision of scenes actually taking place somewhere, for he, 
the prime actor, is not then in those distant places in reality. I t  appears 
Inore like instruction through pictures, ant1 s u c i ~  pictures can be sent along 
the astral currents by those whose kno\vletlge permits it. Then all those 
students who had quieted the outer senses coul(l receive them. l y e  can only 
conjecture upon a state \vhich we have not oursel\-es esperiencetl. and even 
when we have, our ignorance of occult science often prevents a true con- 
clusion. These so-called visions of the I'rofessor, however, heal- the 
ct-iaracteristics of this last mentioned condition rather than those of the 
others, ant1 it is to he rememberetl also that the soul, the Higher Self, teaches 
u s  also, and might also project such scenes. 

The especial vision of which the Professor tolcl us \\.as this. H e  seenied 
to he in some distant cloud place where material surrountlings \\-ere invisible ; 

he stood. a s  it were,  in space, and knew, with the psychic sense, tha.t some- 
cine askec-1 what he wanted there. I n  thought lie replied that he had come 
to pletlge himself \vholly to the guidance of a Master or  Teacher. His 
thought in that land seenled to he both speech and act. His questioner 
asked in the same silent way, lvhether he had examined himself carefully, i t  
\ic rvas sure  that such was his real wish. He said it \vas. " And do you give 
!-ourself up without reservation to such guidance ?" "Yes, I do," was his 
e l  These thoughts flashed to and fro like vivid, living colors in vibration, 
arltl all the cloucls trembled with their beauty. 

" Have you the po\ver to follo\v His guidance ?" now asked the invisii~le 
quehoner .  

1 ' 1  think I have." 
; - I t  is well. Sou have the right granted you to be tried. The  first 01-cler 

is this. You must sacrifice that \\-liich is nearest and dearest to you. Go 
kill your mother." 

'L'he Protessor was grieveti ant1 shocked a t  such a grotesque order. 
'Then he felt a chill ; suppose it \vas real ! or was it only given to try him ? 
Shoul(l he go  away and prepare for ;l tleed \vIiich he was sure he would not 
11e allo\vetl to (lo, \vhich he coultl not (lo ? No ! T h e  Master does not in- 
htitute such grim cometlies. Hypocrisy is no part of a disciple's duty, but 
rather. as in the case of the Pharisees of olti (the only persons, mark, whom 
jcsus unsparingly contlemned. ant1 for this vice), to be a hypocrite is a fatal 
i)ar to a11 spiritual progress. So the Professor espressetl this thought, and 
h e  noticed that its color \\,as faint ant1 cloudy : & ' T h a t  cannot be. T h e  
Ilaster \voulcl not give sucli all order." 
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" It is His order." 

A gleam of intuition sparkled . through our  friend's dim mind. He  
thought : " I t  has been given to you, then, whoever you may be, and that 
may suffice yoz~. It cloes not suffice 7 m .  Every disciple .must hear the Voice 
for himself, and must kno\v it to he that of his Guide. H e  cannot take. 
from nlinor tones, any conlmantl of that Voice." 

'. lSut if he is not fitted to hear it 3 If he has not opened up the inner 
senses so that he can hear it ? 'l'hen the 'Teacher speaks through othe'r in- 
strunlents \vhich \\-ol-k on lo\ver planes. Other men are  often such 
instruments." 

.' Then they shoultl bear a token Lvith them." 

* '  They do." 
" \That is it, and where is it presented ?" 
I '  It is truth,  and it is presentetl within you." 

Looking deep within his mind, the I'rofessor fount1 with surprise an 
uncterlying but extraordinary certitude that the order was a true one. He  
had denietl it hastily, from habit of thought ancl surface instinct. Sacily he  
turned away, thinking ' '  I will obey the order,  if I can." 

Here  was a dreadful dilemma. It was easy to neglect such an order. 
It was not easy to forego cliscipleship. His whole heai-t clung to that. It 
was his only chance to help his race intelligently. H e  must ohey, but in  
what sense ? H e  began to study those \vortls. 

'' Kill my mothe r?  Who then is my mothe r?  My mother, in the orclinnry 
sense of that word, is she who gave birth to this l~ocly. If is not I myself. 
So the mother of this body is not meant. C ~ i n  it 111ean the earth,  the mother 
of all men ? But no ; earth merely mothers our  grosser elements. IVho or 
\\.hat is the mother of my inner se l f?  Before I can kno\\- that, I must kno\v 
\\.hat is that sell; the me. Is it the Spir i t?  No.  T h e  spirit does not say 1, or 
11ze.-It knows no separation. This ~lzc, then, is the personal soul, the 
human soul, and not even that higher aspect of it which is purified ant1 
united to the One. T h e  mother of the personal soul is Nature.  It is, then, 
that passive and elementary Nature which gives birth to mincl, in  which 
these false conceptions of ~llyself arise (as being this body, or brain, or mincl,  
-it is that I a m  to kill. But hold! The  Gita says that nature ant1 spirit 
~~Prakr i t i  and Purush) are  co-eternal. How then can I kill that  nature ? Ah ! 
1 see. This lower nature is a gross form or sheath of that higher o r  subtle 
one ; the only way in which I can kill it is to kill it n s  s z~ch ,  as  lower nature.  
i. e. to alchemize it. I an1 to raise it from the lower and passive to the higher 
ancl positive state. And since this is my first order, I see well that I a m  n o t  
accepted, for I do  not even know how to obey. I must go  away and try to 
find out the Way." 

Here the vision came to an end, and the Professor found himself in his 
place, looking a t  the gray stone ledge on which his eyes had rested before he 
passed off into this other state. It had taught him with a transcendent vivid- 
ness which words can neither equal nor portray, how necessary is intuitive 



c:~scrirnination on things occult, and h o ~ v  the clisciple gains I)!- a methorl of 

\\.?iich this [.ision is perhaps a mere symbol or  parable.' 
.Atlother lesson conveyed is, tl1a.t for want of complete concentration ;t 

11at.t probably of the injunction \vas lost.-the very-portion, no doubt. in \\-liicll 
\ \ . i . s  contained the explanation of the term "mother." Rut the Professor saj.5 
that he has no dou11t he \vas able to reach the true solution because he fount1 
gruiving up after\varrls in his mincl the seeds of the explanation left in hi4 
memory. This Didymus opined was a part of intuition, and that the greater 
:~rnount or  clearness of intuition found in some men was clue to their ahilitl- 
to I-ei.i\-e lost memories on such points through their greater concell- 
tration, as that enables them to bring 1,acIi either partly or  \vholl!- \\.hat the!. 
11:td once learned. 

"You mean, of course, in other lives." saicl the \\-itlo\\.. 
': Oh yes," replied Ditlymus. ' - LfThen speaking on these sul~jects I nei el. 

look at Man as  the mere being who is known in this generation. but as  one 
\vhose past extends behind him a n  immeasurable ciistance." 

Jus t  a t  this interesting point Sue ran in antl said to the Studel~t  \\-ho h a t \  
heera apparently t l rean~ing : 

'#Say, I was just talking of Aunty. \\-\lo \\.as in  he \ \ .  J.ork 1 thoug1it, 
\vile11 she drove up to the tloor in a carriage. Isn't that queerl" 

'The Student looked at her as  if she \\:ere one seen in sleep, anti then. 
turning to the Professor, remarked that such coincitlences \\.ere happening 
every hour of the clay, lvere commoner than any other, anti yet science hati 
got no farther than to label them " mere coinciciences," while popular juclg- 
naent I~acl evolved a statement of the Ian. governing them in the saying 
6;Speak of the Devil antl he appears "; " in fact," he said, "just a s  Sue burst 
in UI)OII my de~rachanic reverie, I was thinking over the strange way in 
\vhich such coincidences happen. Here  the other day, when in Philadelphia, 
[ was walking with Didymus on Chestnut street and talking of our  friencl 
htedill \vho was, a s  we supposed, miles away. I hacl just said ' Well, he is 
a fine fellow.' T h e  sound of the last word had not died away when the 
voice of Medill himself, not one foot away, said, 'Well ,  Student, \\;here dicl 
vou drop from ?' Another 'coincidence,' of course. But it is the same ah 
that sort which meet us hourly when we hum a certain tune and arountl the 
I,lock we find a boy whistling it." 

'These things will never be explained by such terms as  L-oincirteucc, for 
that is merely a cloak for ignorance. It is a declaration that, because we are  
so finite that the manifolcl laws of nature elude us, we have elected to say that 
here no law reigns and the whole thing is merely coincidence, but don't asli 
us, please, to explain what coincidences really are  ; they happen every 
moment merely because they do. Theosophists know better than this. The! 
set: a multiplication of senses half-perceivetl by man, through which man!. 
events and things are  known and noted without our  feeling that a hidden 
sense is used. Our  approaching friend, supposed t o  be far away, propels i n  
all directions about him his own aura  which carries with it its own iclentifica- 

- 
1 In Rhagaund-Gifn we are told that mind is nature's first productioli. Jacob Boeh111e a1st1 

- t hi*. 
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tion ant1 personal suggestion. That  strikes upon our au ra  or  sphere, to 
\\-hich S~vec-lenborg referred, and instantly \ye fall to thinking or  spealiing of 
the absent one, who, in a feu minutes. comes into our  presence. 

How easy seem these thlng-s to u1:tlerstantl when o~cu l t i sm steps in : 
But science s:l!.\ - '  Folly ; you tit the fact to thr theor$." \$That say you, n11 
re~ t l e t -  ? Jur.~us.  

r r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ,  H K X D Q U A K ' ~ ' E K S . - - S O ~ ~  1Ilelni)ers of tile , frylz~r 7: .\'. 
of Se\v  YOI-k have made arrangements for a theosophical headquarters i n  
the husiness part of the city, which is to he open in the daj. time. It \\.ill 
contain theosophical magazines, pictures from the East, anci ;in album for 
photog-raphs of theosophists ant1 of fanlous occultists. The  room is small. 
a s  it is intended only for a beginning, but it is Ilopecl that it \\.ill induce 
others to tlo the same thing in other cities. It \vill be practically open all 
clay in the business hours of the clay, ancl visiting theosophists \vill 1)e \\.el- 
corned. T h e  atldress can 1)e o1)tainetl from THE: PATH. 

As it is  t houg t~ t  that the a l l ~ u m  \\.ill be after a t ~ m e  a very interesting 
thing, ant1 as the room is not for the Aryan T. S. alone hut for the \vholr 
Society, it is suggestetl bj- tile 111-ojector-s that ~nernljel-s of the (lifferent 
Kranclles il-\ig-t\t sent! thrir  photograplls u ~ ~ d e r  cover to THE P.41'~ to be put 
in the a l t~unl .  111 the Ilratl(1aarte1-s at  kl:~tlras, India, there are  albums of 
this sort containing- not only ~)hotographs of 111eml)ers I ~ u t  ;~ l so  those of 
tkmoi~s studellts and of sucl) I'ogees ant1 fakirs as Il:r\.e Iwen photograpliecl. 

I O U  ' 5 . .  I A - I  O I  a I e a r  this 13r;tt1cli has Inel 
on each 'ruestlay. 

Study of theosophical doctrine ailti eul)eriments i n  ~)sychometry have 
heen pursuecl with results 110th interesting ant1 profitable. In the psycho- 
metric e~per imeu t s  it has I,esn tound that \)etter delineations of character 
have been ot)tainetl from photographs than fro111 letters. 11-e \voultl like to 
hear from other investigators on this 1)oint ; and \\.e I;no\v that there are  Inan! 
gooct psychotneters in the Society. 

CHIC.U;O 'i'. S. -'This Hr:inch, presitletl o\.er 1 1 ~  Brothel- Se\ton, ha, 
moved its quarters from the roon:s so l<intlly offered by one of its meml)ers, 
to ;L place entirely the Kranch's 0 1 ~ 1 1 .  Ahstl-acts of \ \ . l~at is clone a t  the 
meetings are  sent to allsent n~emhers .  

IUDGING by the constant appearance in the public prints of small para-  
graphs touching on theosophj- and the Societv,some serious hut most fl illpant. 
i t  is evident that the irlflue~lce of the~sophical  icleas is being more \\,itlely felt 
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than the number  of our  a f i l ~ a t e d  members woultl suggest. This influence 
has reaclled spi r~tu , i l~s ts  and  caused some of them to print tirades and \ \ a m -  
ings, the latter on the fearful danger  for spiritualism that  is said to lurk In 
theosophy. If this shall cause spiritualists to  classify their phenomena and 
deduce some theor~es  therefrom, great  good instead of danger will accrue. 

O N E  THOUSANI) copies of the Ej4ito71ze of Theosoj4hy have been re- 
printed in Bombay hy Mr. Tookaram Tatya,  F. T. S., for free distribution 
among Indian Branches. 

Bro. Tookaram has heen always working actively for the Society. H e  
established a fund for printing Theosophical hooks and translations of 
valuable Sanscrit works which he sells a t  low prices, the profits being 
devoted to the fund. iZ free dispensary for the poor in Bombay has  for a 
long time been carried on by him and his friends after he had started it, and 
many patients a re  treated daily. W e  were present there once, in 1884, and 
saw about 50  persons in attendance on one morning. 

Among the books gotten out by this Brother is a tiny Sanscrit copy of 
the Bhagavad-Gita. 

AT M O R A D A E ~ Y I )  the journal called ramnizcl-zclooltz, which was founcletl 
by the T .  S. there, is reported to be flourishing and widening its influence. 

T H E  UUDDI-IIST CA'I'ECHISIVI, by Col. Olcott, has been translated and 
published in the Burmese language a t  Rangoon,  by Mr. Moung T u n  Aung  
U .  U., S. C. S., and in Mysore, India, into Canarese by the Editor of the 
Karantika Prakasika. It seems probable that this work will, ere long, have 
gone the rounds of all the vernaculars of the world. 

THE LII!RAKY a t  T .  S .  Headquarters bids fair to contain most valuable 
antl extraordinary bool<s. T h e  Director has gone to the capital of the great  
Indian State of Mysore to search for valuable M.S.S. and books, under the 
auspices of the Dewan of Mysore. India is known to be full ot rare and 
interesting- palm-leaf a~ i t l  other manuscripts. 

Xrr O O ~ ~ A C A M U N D  Col. Olcott lectured in May upon " Ghosts " to a large 
audience. Several Indian princes antl functionaries were present. 

c c  The wheel of sacrifice has Love for its nave, Action for its tire, and 
Brotherhood for its spokes." 

OM! 


